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It was a long stone building. And I know ^%en we would go over there for

/
^something. I was awed by it because that was probably one,of the first big

buildings outside of Law tori1'/that I ever saw. I thought it was wonderful.

We went to the hotel to get some njilk or something. I wanted to go along.%

Didn't miss a thing, l
 y

'FATHER WAS A FARM AGENT

(Yuu mentioned t-hat--you~had_a. home besides the government place. Where was

it located?)

Well, at Mountain View. We lived, our home place was at Mountain View.
' . . .

•And when we mov.e\l from -- or-iginally we lived, my father was farm agent

at Rainey Mountain first. And then we move to Mt. Scott. And frdm Mt Scott

we moved to our home and he retired then. I don't know what happened. Maybe

the position was abolished. Anyway, he went to farming. He was farming then.

And so'vjg? moved three miles southeast of Mountain View. And that's where

we lived.'

(We were discussing the duties of the farm agent.)

Oh, yeah. TJie farm agent's duty was to deliver checks and handle business •

,t from the Anadarko Of<fice to the Indians, the Comanche, the Kiowas.

(Static -- sentence not clear.) - ' *

\

FATHER'S DUTY AS A FARM AGENT - THRESHER

And that was my father's duty. So I remember .goinfto Richard.'s Spur and

to Cache, to deliver checks many â  time. We went be team and buggy. Sometimes

we had a car and sometimes we didn't. And then we left frqm there and we moved

- to Mountain View where he actually farmed,. He rented (word not clear) of a

hundred and sTfcty acres. And our.own 160 acres* (words not clear) there would .

be one section. And this was in wheat. He was a wheat farmer. -And it was

in the days when the old threshing machine would come with a crew. Arid we


